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hardinge dv 59 dsm 59 tfb h hc at hsl 59 hc lathes - hardinge dv 59 high precision plain turning lathe this was the basic
machine of the range shown on this page all used the same bed headstock and type of drive system and could be equipped
with a variety of accessories for specific tasks, hardinge hlv hlv h lathe page 2 lathes co uk - hardinge lathes descriptions
and photographs the screwcutting gearbox is able to cut 27 different threads in ex factory trim and numerous additional
ones when fitted with the outside change gears and banjo unit which is supplied as standard with every machine to extend
the threading range further a wide range of supplementary gears are also available, search inventory action machinery
cnc equipment - if you re looking for used metalworking machinery you ve come to the right place action machinery is one
of the nation s leading used machine tool dealers with a vast network of resources to serve your every need, view our
inventory hildebrand machinery - stock no machine size age price 19060 bridgeport shaping attachment 1 250 17097 15
hp john wood co horizontal air compressor 15 hp 57 cfm 2 250 13234
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